In the present investigation the effect of the substrate dilution on room and high temperature (550 and 700 ºC) tribological behaviour of nickel based hardfaced coating deposited by plasma transferred arc onto a grey cast iron was investigated and compared to the uncoated grey cast iron. At room temperature, the wear loss of coatings was independent of the substrate dilution and similar to the grey cast iron. At high temperatures, coating produced with high dilution displayed the highest wear resistance between all the samples. This is attributed to the formation of a protective tribo-layer resulting from the agglomeration of a high amount of oxide debris due to its lower oxidation resistance when compared to the sample produced with low dilution.
Introduction
Cast irons and copper-alloys are commonly used in the production of glass molds and accessories for glass industry, owing to their excellent thermal conductivity and relatively low cost [1] . Molds are often exposed to severe conditions of abrasion, oxidation, wear, fatigue at high temperature, due to repeated contact with melted glass, causing deformation or failure of parts and, thus, compromising the product quality and increasing the maintenance costs. To overcome this shortcoming, protective coatings are normally applied in some zones of molds surfaces with the aim of increasing their lifetime in harsh environments [2, 3] . A wide diversity of coating materials have been successfully applied to protect the surface of these components, such as: cobalt, iron and nickel alloys [2, 4, 5] . The latter have been especially used due to their outstanding performance under extreme high temperature conditions [5] [6] [7] [8] . Several hardfacing and thermal spraying processes have been used to coat the molds: (i) plasma transferred arc (PTA) and gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW), (ii) flame spraying (FS), high velocity oxy fuel (HVOF) and atmospheric plasma spraying (APS). Hardfacing processes have been preferentially used in the protection of mold surfaces because they promote a strong metallurgical bonding between the coating and the substrate, condition required to achieve high quality adherent coatings and to avoid the catastrophic failure in service, as opposed to thermal spraying processes where only a mechanical bonding is established. Among the hardfacing processes referred to above, PTA has been widely used to protect the surface of molds, since it produces high quality thick coatings,
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3 offering both optimal protection with minimal thermal distortion of parts and high deposition rates in single layer deposits [4, 5] . However, the properties and the quality of deposits are strongly dependent on the dilution of the substrate promoted by the PTA process. Low dilution provides coatings with similar chemical composition to the added metal powder, condition for achieving enhanced mechanical properties, wear and oxidation resistance [9] . To avoid adhesion problems and, therefore, not to compromise the performance of molds in service, it is common to increase the dilution through the change of the most relevant deposition parameters even if the mechanical properties, wear and oxidation resistance are diminished. In our previous studies [10] [11] [12] the effect of increasing dilution, promoted by change of arc current on the structure, mechanical
properties, oxidation resistance and wear behaviour of a nickel-based alloy deposited onto a grey cast iron have been investigated. Regarding the wear behaviour of coatings, it was evaluated at room temperature in a ball cratering wear tester. However, none studies concerning the tribological performance of such coatings at high temperature have been conducted. Hence, as a way to complement the previous works, the aim of this investigation is to study the effect of increasing substrate dilution on the tribological performance at room and essentially at high temperature of Ni-based coating deposited onto grey cast iron, using a pin on disc tribometer apparatus. Comparison of these results with those achieved for the base material used in molds production, which is also in contact with the melted glass in the uncoated zones, is also provided.
Experimental procedure
A nickel-based hardfacing alloy powder named Colmonoy 215 (from Colmonoy company) was deposited by plasma transferred arc using a Commersald Group ROBO
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4 90 machine onto flat surfaces of grey cast iron blocks, currently used in the production of molds for the glass industry. Two different arc currents (100 and 140 amperes) were used on the depositions to produce coatings with two dissimilar levels of dilution.
Hereinafter, the coatings deposited using 100 and 140 amperes will be denominated as C100 and C140, respectively. Table 1 gives the optimized parameters used in the depositions, while Table 2 The tribological behaviour of the coatings and grey cast iron was evaluated at room and high temperatures using a pin-on-disk tribometer. This is a well-known and worldwide recognized technique that has been used as a standard to evaluate the tribological behaviour of a wide range of materials and coatings at high temperature. As the operating surface temperature of moulds is currently in the range of 500 -900 ºC, temperatures of 550 and 700 ºC were selected to perform the experiments. Although in the real working conditions of molds, glass is the main responsible for the molds wear, due to its melted state at high temperature, for the tribological tests we have selected as The specimens tested at high temperature were heated from room temperature (RT) up to the desired temperature at a linear ramp of 30 ºC/min. After reaching the testing temperature, 10 min holding time was allowed for ensuring an evenly distribution of temperatures on the specimen. After tests, the specimens were cooled down with air blowing with an approximately cooling rate of ~ 20ºC/min. The wear rate of the coatings was determined through the analysis of the wear track using a 3D optical profilometer. Wear tracks and wear debris were characterized by scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) and by Raman spectroscopy. The Raman spectra were acquired using HORIBA Jobin-Yvon Raman device with visible light source with a wavelength of 532 nm. The spectra were measured in the range 100 -2000 cm -1 with a laser power of 20 or 25 mW; acquisition time was 30s. All measurements were performed at room temperature.
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show that the main differences were in the iron, silicon and carbon contents, in good agreement with the different dilutions in the samples. The grey cast iron shows flakes of graphite evenly distributed in a ferritic matrix .
As it would be expected, the increase in the weld current and, therefore, increase in dilution, gives rise to a decrease of the hardness either in the coating, undesirable in terms of wear, or in the heat affected zone (HAZ), which is favourable for the toughness of this zone. The average surface hardness of coatings C100, C140 and of grey cast iron was 300, 195 and 150 Vickers (HV 0.5 ), respectively. The detailed characterization of the microstructure of each coating and the hardness variations with increasing dilution can be found in our previous publication [11] . Figure 2 shows the wear loss rate of coatings and grey cast iron tested at different temperatures. It clearly shows that at room temperature the wear loss of coatings and grey cast iron is very low, and almost independent of the substrate dilution.
Tribological behaviour of coatings
Wear rate
C100 coating displays a little higher wear resistance than C140 coating, in agreement with its higher hardness. The observed similar level of wear rate of the grey cast iron as compared to the Ni coatings at RT is due to its higher amount of graphite, that can act as solid lubricant, leading to a less volume loss of material, compensating its lower hardness [13, 14] .
At temperature of 550 ºC an abrupt increase of the wear rate of the coatings was observed; however, it dropped for 700 ºC. The first increase of the wear rate can be
attributed to the spontaneous oxidation, while, as it will be discussed later, the following decrease at 700 ºC could be related to the formation of a thick layer of oxides on the wear track preventing further wear of the coatings. Besides, the coating produced with high dilution displayed much higher wear resistance at elevated temperatures than C100
coating. This behaviour is a result of the easier oxidation of C140 coating that will contribute to the formation of a high amount of protective oxides in the contact zone.
For the grey cast iron, a continuous increase of the wear rate with increasing temperature was observed, globally with much higher wear rate than the Ni-based coatings. This is an expected result since a rapid loss of the material mechanical strength and an increasing oxidation rate with temperature are typical of grey cast iron.
Friction coefficient
The evolution of the friction coefficient of the coatings and grey cast iron with increasing testing temperature is shown in Figure 3 . As expected, all the friction curves displayed two distinct regions: running-in and steady state stages. At RT, the running-in is similar for both Ni-based coatings and characterized by a strong increase of the friction coefficient to the highest value of 0.74, followed by a rapid decrease down to 0.41, after the first 1000 laps. On the other hand, in grey cast iron, the friction coefficient slightly increased over time reaching the steady state after 4000 laps with a friction coefficient of about 0.39. Grey cast iron exhibited relatively low friction coefficient at RT as compared to the Ni-based alloys, behaviour related to the presence of graphite on the worn surface as was referred to above.
A long running-in period with a progressive increase of the friction coefficient was also noticed for the grey cast iron at 550 ºC; however, the friction was much higher According to Kesavan and Kamaj [15] , such behaviour demonstrates the presence of a tribolayer on the sliding surfaces which is continually worn out and re-formed again, resulting in short-term friction coefficient oscillations.
Wear mechanisms and surface analysis of coatings
The changes of the wear rates and friction coefficients described above can be attributed to a great number of factors related to the chemical composition, the physical properties of the materials, or the applied test conditions. Therefore, the investigation of the interaction between the specimen-counterpart pair was carried out. SEM-EDS and Raman spectroscopy were used to characterize the dominant wear mechanisms and the wear debris originated by the tribological testing.
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T at RT are depicted in Figure 4 . The wear tracks of Ni-based coatings are similar; they present a rough morphology with evidence of tribo-oxidation. A discontinuous and cracked oxide adhered layer was formed on the surface, which reveals its brittle nature.
Raman spectra performed at the oxidized worn surface (see spectra a) and b) in Fig. 5) confirmed the presence of the oxides and graphite, namely through the Raman active modes assigned to Ni-O [16] and C [17] ; the latter almost inexistent in C100 sample spectrum as a consequence of its much lower dilution. These results are in good agreement to EDS analysis (see surface. Due to the sliding movement, material from the ball, coating and oxides will spall off, generating free wear debris which will oxidize and adhere to the ball/coating surface, scratching the antagonist surface and promoting a continuous removal of the coating. In this stage, the amount of oxidized material will increase and, consequently, the contact between the ball and the non-oxidized coating surface progressively decreases. Further, due to the combined effect of contact pressure and brittle oxide, the transfer-layer will crack. With the test running, the oxide tribo-layer will grow and the
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11 contact shall be governed by the compromise between the growing tribo-layer and its destruction and attachment to the counterpart, until a steady state will occur. An illustrative scheme of the oxide tribo-layer grows is shown in Figure 6 . The contact between the non-oxidised coating and the ball gave rise to a high friction coefficient that should decrease with oxide formation, until a constant and lower value will be achieved.
The same oxide, NiO as shown by Raman spectroscopy, is formed on the top surface in Furthermore, in some places black regions can be noticed, which can be attributed to either the presence of graphite flakes or their pull-out from the material [18] . EDS analysis performed at the wear debris revealed that they are formed by a mixture of original and oxidized material, including a weak signal from graphite lamellas. Similar phases were detected on the clean worn surface, although C peak was much more intense there. Raman spectroscopy analysis showed the presence of hematite (α-Fe 2 O 3 ) [19] and graphite through the characteristic D and G bands [20] (see spectrum c) and d)
of Fig. 5 ). During sliding experiments the movement of the ball promotes the wear of surface specimen with production of both oxide and graphite debris. Graphite will act as a solid lubricant in tribo-film, promoting a decrease of friction coefficient and having, indirectly, an important impact on reducing the wear [13, 14] .
High Temperature
When sliding occurred at 550 ºC, C100 and C140 coatings also showed oxides on the contact surface. However, C140 wear track was almost fully covered whereas C100 exhibited an irregular surface with a mixture of clean wear zones and oxidized ones with signs of adhesive and abrasive wear (see Fig. 7 a-b) , suggesting an incomplete formation of an oxide transfer layer. The difference between the two samples can be interpreted considering their oxidation behaviour. In fact, C100 sample oxidizes through the formation of a protective mixture of oxides based on B / Si over a
Ni-based oxide layer [10] . Although these oxides are protective in static oxidation conditions, B-oxide melts below 600 ºC [21, 22] , which leads to its easy removal hindering the formation of a stable oxide layer over the surface. As the process requires some time, since temperatures are still low being oxidation rates low [10] , the destruction of the growing oxide layers is relatively easy and the formation of a transfer layer is limited due to the dragging effect caused by the ball sliding and melted B-oxide.
Simultaneously, with the sliding movement asperities will break producing wear debris, which in the contact will promote the abrasion of both the ball and the coating. With test running, high amounts of coating material will be removed and/or oxidized. Therefore, high wear volumes are expected and indeed the steep increase in the wear rate can be noticed in Fig. 2 . In the case of C140 sample, besides Ni-based oxides, iron oxide is also formed during oxidation at these temperatures [10] . The oxidation rates are much higher compared to C100 sample due to its higher dilution. Therefore, a higher amount of oxide debris can be produced facilitating the formation of a continuous oxide transfer layer. The surface is thus protected more quickly and, in spite of the much higher wear
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13 rate in comparison to RT test, the wear resistance is higher than that for C100 sample.
The growth of the oxide layer can, then, be attributed to: i) spontaneous oxidation of the coating at the testing temperature before test starting and ii) debris produced from the fracture of the asperities that more easily oxidize due to the sliding movement.
Raman analysis performed at the adherent wear debris on C100 coating (see Figure 8 ) indicated that they were mainly formed by Ni-O although, according to the EDS analysis, Fe-O, Si-O and Al-O should also coexist in much less amount, in good agreement to our previous work on the oxidation behaviour of this coating [10] . At the clean zone (bottom part of the worn surface) EDS showed that it is non-oxidized coating material. For C140 coating, Raman analysis showed similar oxides but, in this case, a significant amount of iron oxides (hematite and magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) were also detected, in good agreement to the higher level of dilution and to the oxidation studies where this oxide was found to be the main constituent of the oxide scale [10] .
Additionally, strong signals of C-based phases were detected by EDS. The whole tribological process at 550 ºC is schematized in figure 9 .
Grey cast iron was fully covered with an oxide layer at this temperature, with scratches parallel to the movement of the sliding. The main oxides identified in the wear track were hematite and magnetite (see Raman spectrum c) of Figure 8 ). The softening of the material, induced by the temperature increase, together with the total depletion of graphite from the track surface justify the sharp increase in the wear rate, as well as the increase in the friction coefficient in comparison to results at RT.
At 700 ºC the oxidation rate of Ni-based coatings increased significantly allowing rapid and easy formation of a continuous oxide layer on the worn surfaces (see Fig. 10 ). The oxide acts as a protective layer decreasing the wear loss of the coatings.
As the major wear volume loss is produced during the formation of the protective oxide
layer, faster production of tribolayer decreased the wear rate in relation to 550 ºC testing (see Fig. 2 ). Similar results were achieved and in detail explained by Kesavan et al. [15] . Furthermore, since the oxidation rate of C140 coating is higher than that of C100 coating, the latter will take more time to form the oxide layer generating a higher coating wear volume in the initial stage of the wear process. As a consequence, total wear rate after the test will be higher as well. Thus, the evolution of the transfer-layer grown in these cases is similar to that described for the coating produced with high dilution tested at 550 ºC (shown in Figure 9 signs of magnetite were also detected.
In summary, although dilution reduces the hardness of coatings, it has beneficial effect at high temperature tribological behaviour due to the faster formation of oxide layers (owing to its lower oxidation resistance) which protect the coating surface against wear.
Conclusions
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Nickel based hardfaced coatings, deposited by plasma transferred arc on grey cast iron with two dissimilar levels of dilution, were tribologically tested at room and high temperatures and compared to uncoated grey iron. The results showed that the wear loss of the coatings was independent of the substrate dilution at room temperature;
tribo-oxidation was the main wear mechanism. Despite its lower hardness, grey cast iron showed similar wear rate as Ni-based coatings due to the lubricious effect of a C tribo-layer formed on the sliding surfaces. Increase sliding test temperature to 550 ºC led to an abrupt increase of the wear rate of the coatings and the grey cast iron due to material softening and oxidation. Grey cast iron showed extremely high wear values due to the continuous removal of the oxides, which exposed the soft non-oxidized material. 
